For the Record Newsletter
Permits Issued 03/16/2011 thru 04/15/2011

Allegany

D & D MOTORS - 19521 New George's Creek Rd, Barton, MD 21521. Issued 2011RSC04937 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

MOUNTAINVIEW SANITARY LANDFILL - 13300 New George's Creek Rd, SW, Frostburg, MD 21532. Issued 2011-WMF-0010 Refuse Disposal Municipal Landfill Permit

PAUL SMITH FARM, AL-6 - 13705 Mann Rd, NE, Little Orleans, MD 21766. Issued 2010-SAG-4207 Sewage Sludge Utilization Agricultural Land Application Permit

VINDEX ENERGY CORP. – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Significant Amendment

Anne Arundel

7-ELEVEN 23699 - 600 Ritchie Hwy, Severna Park, MD 21146. Issued 003-0400-9-1021 & 1022 GP for (1) Soil Vapor Extract & GWAS

ABLE TIRE COMPANY - 247 Dogwood Rd, Millersville, MD 21108. Issued 2011-RTH-8095 Scrap Tire Hauler License

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE-MD, INC.-JESSUP (RAP) - 7970 Old Jessup Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 003-1460-6-1164 APA PTC for (1) 300 TPH Screen for RAP

AMERICAN WATER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE, INC. – 3220 Laurel Fort Meade Road, Laurel, MD 20724. (10-25-1161) Sewerage permit to construct UV disinfection project at Fort Meade WWTP

ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION RECYCLING AND TRANSFER STATION - 8077 Brock Bridge Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 2011-WPT-0158 Refuse Disposal Processing & Transfer Station Permit

ANNE ARUNDEL MEDICAL CENTER - 2001 Medical Pkwy, Annapolis, MD 21401. Issued 003-0774-8-0259 GP for (1) Charbroiler

BBSS, Inc. – Millersville, MD (77-SP-0096-I) Modification for a surface mine permit located on the west side of Maryland Route 3

COALE'S AUTOMOTIVE - 8274 Lokus Rd, Ste 101, Odenton, MD 21113. Issued 2011-RGC-8296 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License
DORSEY RUN ADVANCED WWTP - 7938 Brock Bridge Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 2011-STR-4313 Sewage Sludge Utilization Transportation Permit

JESSUP CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTE - Rte 175, House of Correction Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 2011 Ren. S-M SPTO for Boiler Plant

MATTHEW COLLiER RICKER SR. - 300 Arundel Corporation Dr, Glen Burnie, MD 21060. Issued 2011-RSC-8233 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

OURISMAN RT. 198 SALES, INC - 3516 Fort Meade Rd, Laurel, MD 20724. Issued 2011-RGC-8259 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License

REDMONDS AUTO PARTS - 8226 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd, Pasadena, MD 21122. Issued 2011RSC04916 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

STAN & JOE'S SALOON SOUTH - 173 Mitchells Chance Rd, Edgewater, MD 21037. Issued 003-1479-8-0258 GP for (1) Charbroiler

TRUE 2 FORM COLLISION REPAIR CENTERS - 1047 MD Rte 3 North, Ste 4, Gambrills, MD 21054. Issued 2011RSC06560 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

US COAST GUARD YARD (USCG YARD) - 2401 Hawkins Point Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Issued 24-003-0316 Ren Part 70 PTO for Ship fabricating, repair & assemble

Baltimore City

BALTIMORE MARINE CENTER, LLC - 1800 S Clinton St, Highlandtown, MD 21224. Issued 2011-OPT-25496 Oil Operations Permit

BALTIMORE SUN - 501 N. CALVERT ST - 501 N Calvert St, Baltimore, MD 21202. Issued 510-1650-9-0959 & 60 Simple PTC for (2) IC engines to allow peak

ERDMAN AUTO PARTS - 5819 Erdman Ave, Baltimore, MD 21205. Issued 2011RSC04917 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

JOHN A. ATKINSON - 1601 Bloomingdale Rd, Baltimore, MD 21216. Issued 2011-RTH-8250 Scrap Tire Hauler License

JOHN DORMAN-EL - 3915 Bonner Rd, Baltimore, MD 21216. Issued 2011-RTH-8274 Scrap Tire Hauler License

L & J WASTE RECYCLING, LLC - 222 N Calverton Rd, Baltimore, MD 21223. Issued 2011-RGC-8269 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License
L & J WASTE RECYCLING, LLC - 222 N Calverton Rd, Baltimore, MD 21223. Issued 2011-RTH-8270 Scrap Tire Hauler License

LANEY MATERIALS LLC @ UPLANDS REDEVELOPMENT - Swann Ave & Old Frederick Rd, Baltimore, MD 21229. Issued 510-3576-6-1976 Simple PTC for Extension to Temp crushing oper.

PARK HEIGHTS USED TIRE CENTER - 4128 Park Heights Ave, Baltimore, MD 21215. Issued 2009RTH00558 Scrap Tire Hauler License

SASOL NORTH AMERICA INC - 3441 Fairfield Rd, Curtis Bay, MD 21226. Issued 510-0100-7-1394 Simple PTC for add. of Storage tanks

SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY - 2325 Hollins Ferry Rd, Baltimore, MD 21230. Issued 510-0286-7-1424 APA S-M PTC for (1) Mill and weigh tank

Baltimore County

BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, Baltimore, MD 21204. (10-23-130) Sewerage permit to construct pumping station at 2528 Masseth Avenue, Sparrows Point

BROOKS HUFF TIRE CO/TOWSON - 937 York Rd, Towson, MD 21204. Issued 2011-OGR-32126 Ground Water Remediation Discharge Permit

CARTYS GARAGE INC - 2201 Caves Rd, Owings Mills, MD 21117. Issued 005-2731-6-3022 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

CHESAPEAKE SPECIALTY PRODUCTS - 5055 North Point Blvd, Dundalk, MD 21222. Issued 005-1591-6-1364 Simple PTC for (1) Baghouses

DRYCLEAN DEPOT - 2155 York Rd, Timonium, MD 21093. Issued 005-2409-5-2281 GP for (1) Small boiler

FRANKLIN SQUARE HOSPITAL CENTER - 9000 Franklin Square Dr, Rosedale, MD 21237. Issued 2008-OPT-3200A Oil Operations Permit

HOOE'S TOWING INC - 3015 Hammonds Ferry Rd, Baltimore, MD 21227. Issued 2011-RSC-8256 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

HOOE'S TOWING INC - 3015 Hammonds Ferry Rd, Baltimore, MD 21227. Issued 2011-RTH-8257 Scrap Tire Hauler License

J & H TIRES INC - 1786 Eastern Blvd, Essex, MD 21221. Issued 2011RTH04801 Scrap Tire Hauler License
NORPOINT HOLDING ENTERPRISES, INC @ MARYLAND PAVING - 619 Batavia Farm Rd, Essex, MD 21221. Issued 005-2729-6-3020 Simple PTC for (1) Temporary crushing operation

PRECISION CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC - 11341 Philadelphia Rd, White Marsh, MD 21162. Issued 2011RSC06143 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

ROEBUCK PRINTING, INC. - 4987 Mercantile Rd, Baltimore, MD 21236. Issued 2011 005-2196 Ren. SPTO for Printing facility

SCHMIDT BAKING CO - 7801 Fitch Lane, Nottingham, MD 21236. Issued 005-0236-8-0163 & 0213 Simple PTC for (1) Catalytic oxidizer

TELEDYNE ENERGY SYSTEMS, INC. - 38 Loveton Cir, Sparks, MD 21152. Issued 005-1514-6-3018 Toxics PTC for (1) Vapor decreaser

THE OLIVE GARDEN - 6 Restaurant Park Drive, Owings Mills, MD 21117. Issued 005-2733-8-0369 GP for (1) Charbroiler

Calvert

A.H. HATCHER INC - 7185 Sawmill Rd, Lusby, MD 20657. Issued 2011-NWW-GP01 Natural Wood Waste Recycling General Permit

SULLIVANS AUTO BODY INC - 6731 Solomons Island Rd, N, Sunderland, MD 20689. Issued 009-0134-6-0034 GP for (1) Vehicle Refinishing (Autobody)

Caroline

MIDSHORE II REGIONAL SOLID WASTE FACILITY - 12236 River Rd, Ridgely, MD 21660. Issued 2011-RSC-8246 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

MIDSHORE II REGIONAL SOLID WASTE FACILITY - 12236 River Rd, Ridgely, MD 21660. Issued 2011-SLD-5628 Sewage Sludge Utilization Disposal or Alternative Utilization Landfill Permit

SOLO CUP OPERATING CORPORATION - 1000 Industrial Park Dr, Federalsburg, MD 21632. Issued 011-0044-6-0043 APA S-M PTC for (1) Printing press w/integral oven

Carroll

BLACK & DECKER U S INC - 626 Hanover Pk, Hampstead, MD 21074. Issued 013-0055-6-0119, 0252, & 0344 for (1) Sintering furnace
TOWN OF NEW WINDSOR – P.O. box 609, New Windsor Town Hall, New Windsor, MD 21776. (10-22:23-1149) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater pumping station w/in 1000’ of intersection at St. Rt. 75 and Rt. 31, Town of New Windsor

WESTMINSTER WWTP - 1161 Old New Windsor Pike, Westminster, MD 21158. Issued 013-0382-9-0189 Simple PTC for (1) Emer. gen. rated @ 750 kW

WESTMINSTER WWTP - 1161 Old New Windsor Pike, Westminster, MD 21158. Issued 2011-STR-5635 Sewage Sludge Utilization Transportation Permit

Cecil

AMTRAK - PERRYVILLE MAINTENANCE OF WAY BASE - 644 Broad St, Perryville, MD 21903. Issued 2011-RSC-8278 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

CHESAPEAKE SERVICE CENTER, LLC - 1652 W Pulaski Hwy, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 2011-RTH-8264 Scrap Tire Hauler License

CLIFTON EDWARDS - 448 Wheatley Rd, North East, MD 21901. Issued 2011-RGC-8279 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License

CLIFTON EDWARDS - 448 Wheatley Rd, North East, MD 21901. Issued 2011-RTH-8280 Scrap Tire Hauler License

CROUSE AUTO BODY, INC - 378 W Main St, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 2011-RTH-8252 Scrap Tire Hauler License

DAVID & BARBARA MECK, CE 5 - 4731 Augustine Herman Hwy, Earleville, MD 21919. Issued 2010-SAG-5536 Sewage Sludge Utilization Agricultural Land Application Permit

RALPH W & ELAINE HOOPER FARM - CE 11 - 2300 Grove Neck Rd, Earleville, MD 21919. Issued 2009-SAG-5526A Sewage Sludge Utilization Agricultural Land Application Permit

TOWN OF PERRYVILLE - 515 Broad St, Perryville, MD 21903. Issued 2011-RTH-8237 Scrap Tire Hauler License

W. L. GORE - ELK CREEK PLANT - 295 Blue Ball Rd, Elkton, MD 21921. Issued 015-0150-5-0123 & 0124 GP for (2) Small boilers

Charles

AUTOMATED GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, INC. - 4590 Graphics Dr, White Plains, MD 20695. Issued 017-0072-6-0142 Toxics PTC for (1) Printing press
COMPTON INC / PORT TOBACCO - 6950 Rose Hill Rd, Port Tobacco, MD 20677. Issued 2010-SAG-5627 Sewage Sludge Utilization Agricultural Land Application Permit

CPV MARYLAND, LLC – 8403 Colesville Road, Ste. 915, Silver Spring, MD 20910. (11-22-1028) Water permit to construct water mains at east of US Rte. 301 along Billingsley Road

CPV MARYLAND, LLC – 8403 Colesville Road, Ste. 915, Silver Spring, MD 20910. (11-22-1026) Water permit to construct water mains at east of Mattawoman WWTP, along Rails to Trails

HOWLIN CONCRETE, INC. – Dunkirk, MD (91-SP-0375-2) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on Route 6 past Gilbert Run

MARK AND STACIE BURCH FARM, CH-8 - 3327 Mattawoman Beantown Rd, Waldorf, MD 20601. Issued 2010-SAG-4668 Sewage Sludge Utilization Agricultural Land Application Permit

SOUTHERN WHEEL & HUBCAP, INC - 2564 Old Washington Rd, Waldorf, MD 20601. Issued 2011-RSC-8236 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

Frederick

BLACK HOG BBQ II - 3325 Urbana Village Ct, Ijamsville, MD 21754. Issued 021-0694-8-0105 & 0106 GP for (2) Charbroilers

CITY OF BRUNSWICK – 308 East Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD 21716. (10-16-1115) Water permit to construct water treatment plant at 308 East Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD 21716 near intersection of Fourth Avenue and East Potomac Street

K & K AUTOMOTIVE INC - 5850 Urbana Pike, Frederick, MD 21704. Issued 2011-RTH-8251 Scrap Tire Hauler License

LAUREL SAND & GRAVEL, INC. T/A S.W. BARRICK & SONS – Laurel, MD (77-SP-0051-2) Renewal & Departmental Modification for a surface mine permit located 1.5 miles north of Woodsboro

NIBC FORT DETRICK - 8900 Research Plaza, Fort Detrick, MD 21702. Issued 021-0623-9-0306 thru 0310 for (5) Emer Gen rated @ 2000 kW

STOKES AUTO PARTS - 3029 Point of Rocks Rd, Jefferson, MD 21755. Issued 2011RSC04915 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

Garrett
GARRETT COUNTY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL & RECYCLING FACILITY - 3118 Oakland-Sang Run Rd, Oakland, MD 21550. Issued 2011-WMF-0094 Refuse Disposal Municipal Landfill Permit

PAUL I COFFMAN - 8815 Garrett Hwy, Oakland, MD 21550. Issued 2011-RSC-8249 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

Harford

AMERICAN INFRASTRUCTURE-MD, INC. -ABERDEEN (RAP) - 1001 Old Philadelphia Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Issued 025-0614-6-0472 APA PTC for (1) Screen for RAP w/diesel engine


EVANS FUNERAL CHAPEL - 3 Newport Drive, Forest Hill, MD 21050. Issued 2011 025-0380 Amended SPTO for (2) Human crematories

KAR AUTO REPAIR, INC - 1800 West Grove Ave, Fallston, MD 21047. Issued 2011RSC06569 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

LIFOAM INDUSTRIES, LLC - 121 Bata Blvd, Belcamp, MD 21017. Issued 24-025-0558 Initial Part 70 PTO for (1) Expanded polystyrene oper

SUGAR HILL ROAD, LLC – Aberdeen, MD (86-SP-0232-1) Renewal for a surface mine permit located from US 40 to Mountain Road

SWAN HARBOR DELL MOBILE HOME PARK - 40 Robin Hood Rd, Havre De Grace, MD 21078. Issued 2010-STR-5621 Sewage Sludge Utilization Transportation Permit

Howard

ALPHA RIDGE MUNICIPAL LANDFILL - 2350 Marriottsville Rd, Marriottsville, MD 21104. Issued 2010-WMF-0110 Refuse Disposal Municipal Landfill Permit

HOWARD COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM – 10910 Route 108, Ellicott City, MD 21042. (11-25-1002) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment facilities at Maryland Route 32 and Triadelphia Road

J.B.A. INFINITI LLC - 8431 Baltimore National Pike, Ellicott City, MD 21043. Issued 2011-RSC-8283 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License
JESSUP READY MIX CONCRETE PLANT - 7926 Old Jessup Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 027-0618-4-0189 GP for (1) Small boiler

JESSUP READY MIX CONCRETE PLANT - 7926 Old Jessup Rd, Jessup, MD 20794. Issued 027-0618-6-0438 GP for (1) Concrete Batch Plant

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY - APL - 11100 Johns Hopkins Rd, Laurel, MD 20723. Issued 027-5-0339, 0340 & 0341 GP for (3) Medium-Sized boilers

MAIWAND KABOB - 5467 Harpers Farm Rd, Columbia, MD 21044. Issued 027-0409-8-0126 GP for (1) Charbroiler

Kent

SHARP LAWN & TREE, INC - 10010 Lakeside Lane, Chestertown, MD 21620. Issued 2011-NWW-GP01 Natural Wood Waste Recycling General Permit

WENGER'S FEEDS MILL, INC. - MASSEY MILL - 12201 Massey Road, Massey, MD 21650. Issued 029-0034-8-0028 Toxics PTC for (1) Grain dryer

Montgomery

CHURCH OF THE LITTLE FLOWER - 5607 Massachusetts Ave, Bethesda, MD 20816. Issued 031-0287-5-2249 GP for (1) Small boiler

CLARKSBURG VILLAGE INVESTMENTS – 1355 Beverly road, Suite 240 McLean, VA 22101. (10-12-1107) Water permit to construct water mains at New Cut Road – Aurora Hills Drive to Snowden Farm Parkway

DOW JONES & COMPANY - 11501 Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, MD 20904. Issued 031-0220-6-0336 Toxics PTC for (1) Printing press

DRYCLEAN WAREHOUSE - 112 N Frederick Ave, Gaithersburg, MD 20877. Issued 031-2062-5-2248 GP for (1) Small boiler

GETTY - 6060 MONTROSE ROAD - 6060 Montrose Rd, Rockville, MD 20852. Issued 031-2026-9-0997 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility

HERB GORDON NISSAN - 3131 Automobile Blvd, Silver Spring, MD 20904. Issued 2011RSC04925 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

ICC WEST OPERATIONS FACILITY CASEY 6 - 16902 Crabbs Branch Way, Rockville, MD 20855. Issued 031-2514-9-1001 GP for (1) Motor Vehicle Refueling Facility
LINDSAY FORD OF WHEATON - 11250 Veirs Mill Rd, Wheaton, MD 20902. Issued 2011-RSC-8271 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

M LUIS PRODUCTS, LLC - 14811 Southlawn Lane, Rockville, MD 20850. Issued 2011 031-1385 Chg of Ownership S-M PTO for (1) Asphalt plant

MEAT N' ROLL - 20200 Frederick Rd, Germantown, MD 20874. Issued 031-2512-8-0209 GP for (1) Charbroiler

NATIONAL WASTE MANAGEMENT INC - 2900 Linden Lane, Ste 300, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Issued 2011-RTH-8241 Scrap Tire Hauler License

PREMIER MOTORS - 309H Howard Ave, Rockville, MD 20850. Issued 031-2511-6-0903 Toxics PTC for (1) Paint spraybooth

ROCKVILLE USED AUTO PARTS - 212 Mason Drive, Rockville, MD 20850. Issued 2011-RSC-8234 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

U.S. ARMY - FOREST GLEN ANNEX - 9100 Brookville Rd, Forest Glen, MD 20910. Issued 031-0983-5-2247 Simple S-M PTC for (2) Boilers rated @ 33.5 MMBtu

Outside of Maryland

FARMER BAY FUEL SUPPLY - 1665 New Park Rd, Fawn Grove, PA 17321. Issued 2011-OPV-38322 Oil Operations Permit Delivery

M.B. OIL CO. - 8632 Lincoln Way West, Saint Thomas, PA 17252. Issued 2011-OPV-2476 Oil Operations Permit Delivery

SHAMROCK ENVIRONMENTAL CORP. - 6106 Corporate Park Dr, Browns Summit, NC 27214. Issued 2011-OPV-5727 Oil Operations Permit Delivery

STOEYS TRUCKING INC - 1696 Edenville Rd, Chambersburg, PA 17202. Issued 2011-OPV-38333 Oil Operations Permit Delivery

Prince George's

CITY OF SEAT PLEASANT - 6301 Addison Rd, Seat Pleasant, MD 20743. Issued 2011-RSC-8226 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

COMMERCIAL TIRE SERVICE, INC - 3708 West St, Landover, MD 20785. Issued 2011-RSC-8254 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

COMMERCIAL TIRE SERVICE, INC - 3708 West St, Landover, MD 20785. Issued 2011-RTH-8255 Scrap Tire Hauler License
MCCALL HANDLING COMPANY - 2968 Kaverton Rd, Forestville, MD 21747. Issued 2011-RSC-8243 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

RIVERSTONE PROPERTIES, LLC – Richmond, VA 00-SP-0571-3) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on the west side of US 301

SUN SERVICES PROCESSING AND RECYCLING CENTER - 11220 Somerset Ave, Beltsville, MD 20705. Issued 2009-WPF-0639 Refuse Disposal Processing Facility Permit

THE TIRE PLACE - 5504 Baltimore Ave, Hyattsville, MD 20781. Issued 2011-RSC-8267 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

TOWN OF EDMONSTON PUBLIC WORKS - 5005 52nd Ave, Edmonston, MD 20781. Issued 2011RTH06552 Scrap Tire Hauler License

USDA BARC WEST LAND OPERATIONS - off Springfield Rd, Beltsville, MD 20705. Issued 033-0667-5-1489 thru 1492 for (14) Boilers

WASHINGTON SUBURBAN SANITARY COMMISSION – 14501 Sweitzer Lane, Laurel, MD 20707. (09-1203) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant at 6600 Crain Highway, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772 near the intersection of Route 301 and Route 4

Somerset

PRINCESS ANNE PRIMARY SCHOOL - 11576 Lankford, Princess Anne, MD 21853. Issued 2011-OPT-38318 Oil Operations Permit

WHITTINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL - 6 Asbury Ave, Crisfield, MD 21817. Issued 2011-OPT-24998 Oil Operations Permit

St. Mary's

F. ELLIOTT BURCH, JR – P.O. Box 8, Hollywood, MD 20636. (10-25-1080) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant at Triangle Drive between Mount Wolf Road and Golden Beach Road
PJ'S AUTOBODY, INC - 21578 Great Mills Rd, Lexington Park, MD 20653. Issued 037-0132-6-0094 & 5 Toxics PTC for (2) Paint spraybooths

Statewide

OUT OF STATE TO DELAWARE - Any Address, Any City, MD 00000. Issued 2011-STR-5207 Sewage Sludge Utilization Transportation Permit

Talbot

MD STATE HWY ADMIN/EASTON SHOP - 8265 Ocean Gateway, Easton, MD 21601. Issued 2011-RTH-8235 Scrap Tire Hauler License

THE OLIVE GARDEN - 9017 Ocean Gateway, Easton, MD 21601. Issued 041-0136-8-0026 GP for (1) Charbroiler

Washington

C. WILLIAM HETZER, INC - SHALE PIT - Cleftspring Rd & Sword Rd, Williamsport, MD 21795. Issued 043-0501-6-0684 Toxics S-M PTC to add (1) Conveyor

HAMMOND'S AUTO EXCHANGE - 16143 Falling Waters Rd, Williamsport, MD 21795. Issued 2011-RSC-8253 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

HOLCIM (US), INC. - 1260 Security Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Issued 043-0008-6-0495 Simple PTC for (1) SNCR system

HOLCIM, INC. – Hagerstown, MD (77-SP-0071-1) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on Security Road

JOEL’S MOBILE TIRE & DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE, INC - 7308 Monroe Rd, Boonsboro, MD 21713. Issued 2011-RGC-8141 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License

JOEL’S MOBILE TIRE & DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE, INC - 7308 Monroe Rd, Boonsboro, MD 21713. Issued 2011-RTH-8247 Scrap Tire Hauler License

LAFARGE MID-ATLANTIC, LLC – Towson, MD (78-SP-0609-1) Renewal for a surface mine permit located north of Creek Road

MACK TRUCKS, INC - 13302 Pennsylvania Ave, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Issued 043-0006-5-0616 GP for (1) Small boiler

MCCALL HANDLING COMPANY - 10314 Partnership Ct, Williamsport, MD 21795. Issued 2011-RSC-8244 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License
POPE TIRE WAREHOUSE & SERVICE CENTER INC - 261 Frederick St, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Issued 2011-RSC-04993 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

POTOMAC RIVER GRILL - 4 Blue Hill, Hancock, MD 21750. Issued 043-0506-8-0071 GP for (1) Charbroiler

VTI OF MARYLAND, INC - 101 Western Maryland Pkwy, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Issued 043-0504-6-0691 APA PTC for Laminate counter top mfg. fac.

WELLER'S SERVICE & LUBE CENTER, INC - 12828 Clear Spring Rd, Clear Spring, MD 21722. Issued 2011-RGC-8242 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License

Wicomico

NICK'S HOT ROD SHOP - 2445 N Zion Rd, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 2011-RGC-8245 Scrap Tire General Collection Facility License

SHORE DISTRIBUTORS, INC. - 807 Brown St, Salisbury, MD 21804. Issued 2011-OPT-5580 Oil Operations Permit

SPARTECH FCD, LLC - 601 Marvel Rd, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 24-045-0082 Ren Part 70 PTO for Plastic film mfg. plant

TOWN OF DELMAR – 100 S. Pennsylvania Avenue, Delmar, MD 21875. (11-25-1035) Sewerage permit to construct wastewater treatment plant belt filter press replacement at 30055 Connelly Mill Road, Delmar

WICOMICO COUNTY ROADS DIVISION OFFICE/SHOP - 28440 Owens Branch Rd, Salisbury, MD 21801. Issued 2011-OPT-11100 Oil Operations Permit

Worcester

BARRETT CHEVROLET, INC - 10419 Old Ocean City Blvd, Berlin, MD 21811. Issued 2011-RSC-8297 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

MIKE'S SHELL - 12523 Ocean Gateway, Ocean City, MD 21842. Issued 2011-RSC-8240 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

RACETRACK AUTO & MARINE - 10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin, MD 21811. Issued 2009RSC07369 Scrap Tire Secondary Collection Facility License

SHA - SNOW HILL SHOP - 5603 Market St, Snow Hill, MD 21863. Issued 2011-RTH-8266 Scrap Tire Hauler License
TOWN OF BERLIN – 10 William Street, Berlin, MD 21811. (10-1108) Sewerage permit to construct force main and wastewater treatment plant spray field expansion at 7001 5 Mile Bridge Road and Lee Road and Pumell Cr. Road